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Essential Question

The committee specifically looked to 
determine how admissions offices use 
class rank in granting student 
admission to college/university, and to 
further determine if reporting class 
rank could be detrimental to the 
admissions success of SHS students.



Methodology

� Past and current class rank process

� Investigated issues associated with reporting rank

� Reviewed the practices of 30 comparable public 
and private high schools

� Researched and contacted college admissions 
offices use of class rank and views on rank

� Garnered student, staff, parent information and 
feedback



Reporting Class Rank History

�Prior to 2006 
� students had exact numerical rank

�2007- Present
� change to percentile rank



Issues with Class Rank

� Colleges use rank to compare students from 
different schools

� Assumption that all schools are equal in rigor, 
programming and student performance

� Rank can be used a cursory sorting mechanism



High Schools who do not report rank….

Acton-Boxborough Regional (2012)

Andover (2009)

Concord-Carlisle Regional  (1997)

Dover-Sherborn Regional (2002)

Duxbury (2006)

Hingham (2006)

Hopkinton (1999)

Lincoln-Sudbury Regional (2004)

Nashoba Regional (2013)

Newton North (2011)

Newton South (2010)

Wachusett Regional (2015)

Wayland (2011)

Wellesley (2004)

Westborough (2006)

Westford Academy (2007)

Weston (2003)

Westwood (2003)



High Schools continued…

Of the top ten schools in Massachusetts according to US News and 
World Report(2015-2016), the following do not report class rank:

#1 Sturgis Charter Public School

#2 Boston-Latin School

#4 Advanced Math and Science Academy Charter School

#5 Lexington High School

#6 Belmont High School

#9 Dover-Sherborn Regional High School

#10 Sharon High School



College Admissions Viewpoints

� Omitting class rank does not have negative 
impact on student acceptance

� Transcripts are the most important factor in 
admissions 

� The majority of colleges and universities 
will focus on other elements of a student’s 
profile when class rank is not provided



National Reports

� According to the annual surveys of colleges 
conducted by NACAC, the importance of class rank 
in college admissions has declined significantly 
since 1993. 

� The most recent State of College Admission survey 
released by NACAC indicates that class rank is of 
“considerable importance” to only 15.2% colleges 
in 2013, down from 42% in 1993.
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Feedback from constituents

�School Council

�Faculty Forum

�Student Survey

�Parent presentation



Student Feedback



Moving forward…..

�Shrewsbury High School will no longer 
report students’ class rank to 
college/university.



Rationale 

� Reporting limits our students’ opportunities for 
college acceptance
� Some colleges and programs use class rank as a cutoff

� Admissions will now delve deeper into our 
students’ applications

� Addresses student social and emotional issues
� Decrease competitiveness
� Allow students to explore course offerings based on 

interest



Valedictorian and Salutatorian

� No change to current practice 

� Top two highest weighted GPAs

� 8 Consecutive semesters

� Determined at the conclusion of Quarter 3 of 
Senior year



Questions?


